School Council Meeting
Friday 5th December 2014
Present Zoe Royal, Charlie Sassoon, Rocha Li, Jamie Forster, Owen Trott, Sophie Hiles- Mrs Angus
and Mrs Green
Agenda
•

Anti-Bullying Charter mark
Mrs Angus the children about behaviour on the yard, and what they had learnt from our ‘Say
no to bullies’ week. Owen said ‘We don’t want bullies in our school.’ The children thought
behaviour on the yard was good and that we helped each other. Mrs Green said she had
enjoyed the rap that the children from St Benet’s had done for us during Anti bullying week –
the children agreed. Charlie explained once again what bullying was and said he didn’t like it.
Mrs Green explained that we were hoping to try and gain the gold award for anti-bulling after
Christmas.

•

School Behaviour Champions
Mrs Angus asked the children if they were wearing their bibs outside. Zoe said she had and
told Mrs Angus that someone had asked her for help but she couldn’t help them so had
directed them to a teacher. Mrs Angus confirmed that this was exactly what should be done.
Mrs Angus asked the children to be detectives and when they go back into class look for
anything up relating to anti-bullying, being kind to others and where they can get help. Charlie
talked about the leaflet in the hall.

•

Artsmark
Mrs Angus asked the children if they were enjoying their arts themes this year. Year 2
children said that they were excited to be learning something new and had asked to learn how
to draw people. The visit to the portrait gallery was really good. The children thought the arts
award was an excellent idea and class 2 had all received a certificate.

•

Appointment of reception children to the school council
Mrs Green explained that each reception class would appoint one council member each after
the Christmas holiday.

NEXT MEETING

January 2015

The children were asked if there was anything they wanted to discuss.
•

Jamie asked about cleaning up the leaves on our playgrounds

•

Zoe suggested cameras in the yard to spot anyone being unkind

•

Mrs Green suggested School Lunches to be discussed.

